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Projected Items: 

Produce Shares 

Lettuce Mix- seasonal blend of lettuces and 
asian greens; keep refrigerated 
Heirloom Tomatoes- delicious sliced on 
burgers or simply eaten with salt and 
pepper; store on the counter 
Cucumbers - we’ve given you so many! It’s a 
plentiful cucumber year. 
Purple Pepper - sweet bell pepper good 
when stuffed, roasted, grilled, just about 
anything! Keep dry in the fridge  
Garlic - keep in moderate humidity; use in 
pesto, pickling or pizza toppings 
Cherry Tomatoes  
(Regular Share Only) - these colorful fruit 
from the vine like to be stored on the 
counter, they’re perfect for salads or tacos 

Farmer’s Choice Item 

Yogurt- Made fresh each week with only 
whole milk and probiotic cultures.  Our 
Frischkase is like a cross between fresh 
cheese and home made yogurt.  It has a 
high moisture content and a nice tang.  

Bread Share 

Batard - A traditional French bread. Creamy 
color and hard crust. The same taste as a 
baguette with an oblong shape. Enjoy with 
fresh tomatoes and basil 

Cheese Share 

Wallaby- A natural rind cheese unique to 

our creamery that is named after a special 
cow.  It has a fresh lactic flavor with slight 
citrus notes and a lovely light mushroomy 
rind 

Fruit Share 

Blueberries - one of our favorite July 
treasures! These come from Jay Poe, a good 
friend and local grower. 

Egg Share

Farm Share 
NewsLetter

(From left to right) Abby and Emma in post harvest, 

processing peas.

Notes From the Farm 
By: Adnan 

Last week served as a time for our crews to build 
connections with each other that go past 
introductions.  On Tuesday was our cooking 
workshop with Chef Barry Crumlich, the Executive 
Chef of the PA Governor’s Residence.  Both crews 
participated in preparing a curry, tabbouleh salad, 
and naan bread, with Crew A staying behind serve 
food for the Salvation Army and Crew B splitting 
off to visit Threefold Farm.  Wednesday is our 
usual diversity workshop day, so we hosted an 
activity called “The River of Life” - where everyone 
drew their own river that depicted significant life 
events and then shared their stories with others.  
On Thursday, the crews separated again, with 
Crew A visiting Spiral Path Farm and Crew B going 
to Keswick Creamery, each participating in 
meaningful work and gaining a better 
understanding of the food system. 
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Spotlight: SAm                     
        Crew Leader 

This week’s spotlight is Sam, 
a fourth year crew member 
of LEAF. Sam role models 
one of LEAF’s vision 
guidelines “try it on” by 
always being up to the 
challenge, any challenge. As 
a crew leader, Sam is 
responsible for bringing his 
crew together as a team. A 
valuable lesson he’s learned 
from this is: “People, you 
never really know where 
they come from until you 
really talk them.”  
This fall Sam will be 
attending University of 
Pittsburg for civil 
engineering.  

I asked Sam for a fun fact 
and he shared,  
“The white moths aren’t 
your friends, they’re 
cabbage loopers."

Cucumber, Mint & Lime Popsicle 
This is a popular way to use excess cucumbers in our house! 
The juice also makes a great cocktail mixes as well.  

Prep Time 10 minutes 
Total Time 8 hours 10 minutes 
Servings 1 dozen 
Ingredients 
• 1 cucumber peeled and sliced 
• 1/2 cup freshly squeezed lime juice about 6 limes 
• 1/2 cup simple syrup* 
• pinch of kosher salt 
• 1/4 cup fresh mint leaves 
• *see note 

Instructions 
1. In a blender combine the cucumber slices, lime juice, 

simple syrup and salt. Blend until smooth. 

2. Add the mint leaves and pulse until finely chopped. 
You want to avoid blending the mint leaves too much 
or you'll have a murky-looking popsicle.  

3. Pour the mixture into popsicle molds and freeze for 30 
minutes. 

4. After 30 minutes, insert popsicle sticks into the molds 
and allow to freeze for an additional 7 1/2 hours (or 
overnight). 

5. Unmold* and enjoy! 

—————————————————————————— 
How to Store Tomatoes 

One of the best parts of eating locally is experiencing the peak 
flavor and freshness of each crop as it comes into season. 
Perhaps there is no crop where this is more true that with the 
homegrown tomato. We take great care to make sure you are 
receiving a tomato that ripened on the vine and was picked for 
you. Extensive agricultural research shows that tomatoes lose 
the some of their more complex flavor and fragrance when 
cooled below 50 degrees. The texture and firmness also take a 
hit. So, as we imagine you all have your favorite way to eat an 
heirloom tomato - from BLTs to Caprese Salads to tossed in 
your morning omelet - we thought we’d pass along our 
storage tips instead. 
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